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HE P. JONES DE

LIVERS ADDRESS

MASTERLY ORATOR AT MEETING

FLOW OF ORATORY AT CONFER-

ENCE OUTLINES PLAN OF UN-

INCORPORATED BAPTISTS
NPREREGUISITES SHOWN.

(Reported and transcribed by Mrs.
C. J. White.)

'Mr. President:
I came to this meeting to hear and

to study the problems with which we
have been dealing since we parted at
Chicago. I did not intend to. say a
word. I had hoped at this meeting I
might take such an Insight and get
such information as would forever
settle my convictions. I have listened
with profound interest to the re-
marks of Dr. E. C. Morris the presi-
dent of the incorporated convention.
No man here delights to do honor
this man for his worth more than I.
I challenge any individual here or
else where to repeat any remark that
I have ever made which looks like the
belittling of any of these distinguish-
ed gentlemen whose views run
counter to opinions which I cherish
and revere. I honor you Dr. Mor-
ris, because you stand for that
which you believe to be correct
and yet I shall not Iobb my pri-
vilege of condemning your reasons
that will lead to destruction and
ruin. I count It my duty now and
here you understand that you are in
error and that the course that you
are pursuing will eventually lead into
a shadowy, and false attitude with
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(Unincorpora'ed).

relation to our racial future.
I regret the remarks of our

tinguished Dr. W. H. Moses. We
thought that he had come here for
PEACE. We thought that he
wanted a reunited Convention but
here the presence of these brethren
and before this company Dr. Moses
has that the Publishing
Board and money is the considera-
tion. It is painful to me that he
should have made this statement. I
wonder if he has chosen to make the
coin of the realm the uppermost
his intention and fellowship to the
denial of brotherhood. I want you
to understand that the day will never
come in the history of my life when I
shall chose power and wealth the
disregard of the ejections of my

You demand control of the
Publishing Plant and why may I
ask do you the control of this
particular plant to the exclusion
the other Are they all not
equally as Important? Have you
taken the Foreign Mission Board, the
Educational Board and the other
Boards of the Convention? Are we
to understand that your coming here
to secure PEACE 1b simply to get con-
trol of the Publishing Board? You
know tzl I know and the of
the nation know that the Publishing
House la owned by the Negro Bap-- j
HOLD Ul AU1QIICB BUU 18 061(1 IU irUBt

and Is the only really

tween its under
control as far as
concerned?

is
Are those who are

the slogan. I emphasize this position .

that I can not longer follow any in- -
dividual who on one day declares an
InDtrumanl napfn.t nw..l i.a ....... .1 .. '

to destroy it. I would not
have you leave this building till you
know the position of the Convention
over which I have the honor to pre-
side. They are united in declaring
that the charter secured by you at
Washington is unfair
and seeks to accomplish the destruc-
tion of the Publishing Board. The

were without right In
securing this charter. The Convention
had twice gone on record as opposed
to any such proceeding and yet the i

thing that is most n mining ig that
you should have presumed 1'iat the
securing of the charter at

D. C, would upset the authority
hoietolore given by the charter un-
der the laws of the of
Tennessee. It is rediculous how
absurd such a contention appears.
The State of will walk a
dangerous path whenever in the
course of its life it neglects its domes-
tic institutions to the advancement of
foreign enterprises and in this

you are attempt-
ing something foreign to the minds of
men of wisdom and sagacity.

You refused to hear the
at Chicago. The records by
your Secretary show that the Na-

tional Baptist Convention failed to
sustain the chair when an apper 1 had
been taken from It by vou,- of
504 to 310. Dr. Morris re-

tired. Dr. Parks assumed the chair
and attempted to adjourn the

No man can adjourn Baptists
without their consent. The majori-
ty refused to hear any such Czar-lik- e

utterances and proceeded to elect Dr.
J. E. Wood of Kentucky as
pro tern. Committees of Enrollment
etc., were appointed. Enrollments
were made and the Committee on
Permanent reported and
an election was held. I do not here
stop to discuss the result. After the
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successful

attempts

Tennessee

par-
ticular

majority
compiled

conven-
tion.

President

held business
former .v.

1.1 ... waa, v n convention,

These are ( he
m,eS! Gam-nl- ?

mountains tha f fhfi
of disaster In their past and future
conduct. I want here and now to
tell you that see fit to apoli-glz- e

to the Baptists of the nation
your closing the doors of the
In Chicago and placing a platoon of
twenty-fiv- e policemen to
the entrance of your brethren,

winds of Lake Mich-
igan were blowing and the
Michigan were blowing and the
rains were falling vou not expect
anv terras of PE4CE to be made here.
WE ARE AT PEACE. We love you
as brethren but your ways lead into
Bight and destruction and while we
have you In the past a new

has arisen and in these days
misrule and autocracy hav-

ing their f'enth sounded 'we do
not a return to the fol-
lies of yesterday.

(Continued on Page 5)
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MANY DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

Drs. E. P. Jones of 111., and K. G. Morris, of
at

Dr. .1. B,
of

As early ! '"uesday morning and
continuing until Thursday morning
representative colored and white Bap-
tists from the various states In the
Union were coming Into the city as
members of the Peace Commission of
the National Baptist Convention (In-
corporated) and National Baptist
Convention and the
Southern Baptist Convention (white)
and many other members and friends
of the two colored conventions re-
spectively. The meeting, according
to previous arrangements and an
nouncements, was called to order at
eleven o'clock in the First Baptist
Church the Rev. Mul-lin- s,

president of the Southern Bap-
tist Seminary at Louisville, Ky., who
acted as temporary chairman in per-
fecting the permanent organization
of the joint Commission, which re-

sulted in the election of the grand
and beloved Dr. Gambrell, president
nt tho Sntlthorn Rgntiat Pnnvantinn
as permanent chairman. Rev. C. J. W.
Boyd, Prof. Chas. H". Stewart, Dr. 0.
L. Hailey were elected secretaries. Dr.

to

as

That In

is
of

of
be- -

who acted in that capac- - loneine to conven
peace tion from

met disposed ea belonging to unincorporated
to decline and allow others of as an
colored who elected to 0f derecognition to the

the work. belong to unincorporated
Insist upon his be
not any active service that lawsuit

was a oeauuiui ex- -. the
of friendship and Board at Nashville, must be with- -

love exhibited optne ex-

pressed In language by all present. It
was a real Baptist meeting on a high
order, for the doors were not closed

the-- public. - While no invi
tation had been the

not raised as to whether vis-

itors would be allowed to sit during
the meeting of the join! fissions.

and experience of the Com-

mission were shown in the concise
and rules as a course of

One of the rules,
most important one,

that which provided that all
affecting either conventions

with the here assembled
were to be given time to meet sep-

arately apart from the Joint ies-sio-

and consider and vote upon said
and report back to the

joint session. This rule was quickly
adhered to. There seemed to

get

lllan
the colored and Sem-- !

and
was

Dr. H. Frank,election had and 4u ..

had been carried the pres- -
syunesiutui

unincorporated Dr.

had otherwise was
n"w that body.
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(white) by

act

was

was

John

and the responsibility each one
present, and the outlook for the
ture work and development, thanked
the Commission for honor con-

ferred preside
and asked their

that that be
done might to honor
glory of then called
the unincorporated or
rather what-
ever com-

mission Dr. Frank spoke

for forty-fiv- e minutes In a most pro-
found and logical speech.' He laid
before the vast audience the ques-
tions at that caused separa-
tion of the together with
those that have arisen since keep
them apart widen the breach,
and he put it, he stated the case,
defined the issue and showed the ef-

fect, then applied the remedy by
submitting as prerequisites peace
and reunion following:

the lawsuits Chicago, 111.,

the National Baptist Conven-
tion to prevent

from using the name NATION-
AL BAPTIST CONVENTION, must
be dismissed. The ministerial em-

bargo and practiced by
the brethren the Incorporated con-
vention and associations church-
es, must be lifted, and reputable min-
isters the gospel be accorded
the due courtesy and
which belongs them, which
characteristic a friendly Christian
brotherhood, and the practice the
unbaptistlc manner of churches

Hailey, ahd the ineomorated
ity in the last conference receiving members church-whic- h

af Memphis, felt
convention without letters,

brethren were churches
do However, he did not wno the

declination, but did convention, must discontinued and
render in discouraged; and the against

capacity, mere National BaDtist Publishine
position brotherly

extended, ques-
tion

Wisdom

fair adopted
procedure. and
perhaps the

questions
Commissions

and

questions

'commission.
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end 'everything
the and
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When Dr. Frank concluded, the

chair called upon Dr, W. H. Moses
of tjie. Incorporated convention,
submit what he had to submit

at took
at
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to

in
buying

doing
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Meeting Held Thursday Baptist Gliurch White
Gamhrel Presided-Thre- c Convention Re-

presented Beautiful Exhibition Friendship

(unincorporated)

of four Dr. Gambrell the Com-

mission to order and ses-

sion prayer by Dr. B. J. Prince
of Chicago, Illinois, then the chair-
man Inquired if the of
ten ready to to which the

replied that they
onlv been In session fifteen minutes

were not ready to When
announcement was made by the

chairman several spontaneously re-
quested Gambrell to address

He kindly consented and
proceeded by saying he was a "Ne-er- o

preacher" before many of
the commissioners born, for in

of

of

M e h milltarv the
go throughout

h " determined. evening, Willa
""mediately the

u"Di? ter while the
e aw,y

'u
what would Negro .Bcnmasnc term
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South. He "One the
results would

a kind of statesman-
ship, that "the politician, congressmen
"r of the future would
think one group or peo-nl- e

only, but would
In the Hunt which would effect all

that he intended to vote
the people, and especially all Ameri- -

to 'I89 a prnduatnpreju
dice. "Shch men-- i sfid
should kept at home with
wives where they. will be.nder gopd

on innuence noi db 10
their behalf. Moses and etc." Another thing he said
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their case, stated that it the that wheni
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ana sent
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was bOys . ,h
and only France they be hungry for

the and not only the in- - the things at home, minds have
It was their determination disciplined and those who

get together any he as . nanj t ui v- ,- f fi,o tro,i
make a lengthy speech. After think reason
speaking forty and of those them

to the of Dr. he they something they
concluded speak. Thus, he emphasized the gs

submitted by Dr. Frank as a portance and of Nation-basi- s

of peace ultimate nl Seminary, which should
and as of his con--: he the equal of any Seminary in all

the document was the an Institution the
. . I I .1 . ! . T1 .),... it. O U .... i -

floats... it,i rrurt aA
been earnest desire on the ofan , g , , t September. Then w8g ,nsplrinK all heardall to have and finally to- -.peace speeches were mad8 Dy distln. oth wnite and .At

Tio,i, A,,,,l- - tY??Z' t.Q,Q!guished Baptists of each of three conclusion of his remarks, he in--
the nnired attain if the

iwDrc maflo aur- - . i i j i . j u.. .. .1.. . ttah unt.
their spokesmen. ne winme.

explaining such .

commls-- 1 patlence forbearance that made Baptist Theological
sions elected its spokesman to repre- - nl8 an inspiration all inary to assembly.

them, was given present, as such every Mulllns consented
of spokesmen to to have his say saving he was always

of the question before the joint intimidation or sarcastic reflection, glad an opportunity to

been xT';.:,
QlB- -, on i u, . , , review, me iuc

, Tw W.
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Dr.

desire,

to been

re--:
Frank,

the

t0

to
whether were wise sane, speak. He of the Y. M.
cal or Illogical,- - they were felt C. the splendid

tind so spoke. all the work it done and Is doing among
superfluous as It was kindly the among other
styled by the had ex- - it was practical

everybody was ready for thing to be done under the
a stances to use them as an agent to

take the respective documents and keep up the morale of
and report back the over the seas In the camps,

commission in session at four regulations,
o'clock. A motion prevailed to that which discontinue the employment
effect, and the chairman appointed ' use of for
five commission, Y. M. C. A. did a work that
and 1:30 the re-

cess to reassemble four o'clock.
So intenselv Interested were the

un mat many did 'not go

their regular stopping for
dinner, but remained and near the
church, fruit and others

without. Promptly at the hour

U

the
with

had

ind
this

Dr.
meeting.

Baptist
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said:
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Dr.
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Dr.

free,

only

of to

them to
after

could not would not been
by of the

However, he said
had camp pas-

tors at a of the camps, and
It his pleasure, yea his Jov
to work some of the colored

He special
Continued on page 5.)
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orders Nash-'vlll- e

in past ten days relative to
'l,.mnl.ill7o:nn nf lha etllripllt irmV

graining corps at Mcharry Medical

and Kisk University. Govern-Imen- t

Inspectors and hav
'been in the city looking t..is
end. Each day orders have hoen ex- -

l.tcte l wnere!y il demobilization
wouH bepin. I: was thought thu on
Mondav morning at the two schools
approximately six would be

o'lt of the service, but it is
hud eo-n-

Washington that postpone I tMs
action. At any it seems to be

jtho-oush-
ly the

ernment before the of
the new year to turn to the

and faculty schoils
riv. IlCrt-- " Ithelr educational

opened

was report,

report.

the

war pro-H't- re
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doctor,

desire,
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things, the
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Various

oflH'tals
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established pov- -

they will bo
Vher3 the commissioned officer'? now:

hsre Instructors and who were de-

tailed here spe'-la- l duty,
teaching from regiments, will
with general ordT back into civil
life none seem know. Several of
the commissioned officers, however,
feel they will recnive their dis-

charge right here city.
Meharrv there are five enran'is-slnne- d

officers, Lleuts. Cooper,
Boyd, Marhall. Lane anl Calhoun,
while at there are several.

Some of these came from the regu-
lar army, some from the artillery and
some the national army, while
some direct from the officers'
training camp. These commissioned
officers already endeared them-
selves the student-bod- y of the cltv,
and they are mustered out, doubt

presence here will be greatly
misled, but honed the rov
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ernment will transfer them read Brumtield,
other nolnt and that will hi ahle which by Mr.
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DEATH OF CHARLES FERGUSON.

Charlie of were" resolutions
Is fourth citizen to pav School

supreme by Dr. Crwosthwaite. by
Notice his was r?- - Dr. Ellington Dr.

ceivpd and shadow McKenzie. church profusely
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UNITED STATES FOOD

Washington, D. C.

November 20, 1918.
Just before Mr. Hoover boarded

his ship for Europe on his present
trip he made the folowlng

There is a great problem In the
situation of the enemy
90.000,000. 'This problem Is not one
of going to their relief. It Is a prob
lem of relaxing the watertight block
ade, which continues through the
armistice, sufficiently so that
may secure for themselves bare
necessities that give stable
government. Unless anarchy can be
put down and stability of govern
ment can be obtained in these enemy
States will be nobody to
peace with, and nobody to the
bill to France and Belgium for the
fearful destruction has been
done,

"I would certainly approach this
problem with mixed feelings, having
been a witness to the robbery of
food from women and children, and
the destruction millions of tons of
food at sea and to the misery under
which the millions amongst the big
and little Allies have suffered under
the German yoke. Justice requires
that Government be established
able to make amends for wrongs
done, and it cannot be accomplished
through spread of anarchy. Famine
is the mother of anarchy.

"I am going to Europe to discuss
the further food measures that must
be organized as a result of the cessa
tion of hostilities. The food problem
In Europe today is one of extreme
complexity. Of their 420,000,000
practically areas South
Russia, Hungary and
comprising say 40,000,000, have suf
ficient food supplies to last until
next harvest without Imports. Some
must have immediate relief.

"We have a surplus of
to 20,00.0,000 of

If we economical, so that the sit-

E V--

SUPREME SACRIFICE MADE

LIEUT. HENRY ALVIN CAMERON
AND CORP. OVERTON CARTER

ST. ANDREW'S AND EAST
STAR LODGE HONOR THEM.

Memorial services for two of the
Nashville heroes who made the su
preme tacriticn in the United States
rovernment'8 fight for democ- -

lac; .. eio held
different places.

last Sunday at two
turned

out to participate in and do honor to
the lallen heroes. The services for
Lieutenant Alvin H. Cameron, who
was killed in the battle of Agouness
Forest, October 30, were
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
at 3 p. m. The audience present at-

tested the popularity of Lieut. Cam-
eron, who was not only a substantial
citizen, but one who had been in
educational work in the city for a
number of years.

Tue news of the death of Lieut
Cameron created much sorrow
throughout the city, as he was
by hundreds of students who had sat
at his feet during the years of his
teaching in the high school. The pro-
gram Sunday afternoon was begun by
a funeral march, then a processional.
This was followed by creed and
prayer; a hymn, followed by a
poem by Dr.
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The memorial services for Corporal
Overton Carter were held under the
auspices of the East Star Lodge A.
F. and A. M., of which he was Past
W. M. Notices of the services had
been sent out by the lodge officers',
and by three o'clock the hall was .

mirers. The East Star Lodge filed
In after having assembled in their
hall, while Mrs. Preston Taylor
played the funeral march, then came
the several announcements. This
was followed by the choir from the
Lea Avenue Christian Church which
san? "The Star Spangled 'Banner"
and which the congregation and
lodges joined in the chorus. The
chaplain led in prayer, then the
lodges sans "In Thy Cleft." Rev.
Preston Taylor, the Worshipful Mas-

ter of the lodpe. delivered the princi
pal address, dealing with the life of
Corporal Overton Carter and his ac- -

ompltKliments as a young man. He
poke for twenty minutes, after which

Mr. E. T. Itrown read a eulogy filled
with touching incidents. Mr. L. S.
Gray representing the committee on
resolutions read resolutions fromtho
h'net SMI" I fWliro 111- - 11 e W i ni in n.no
dent of Flsk University, then deliv- -

erc'l a short address, representing the
niversity. The Knight Templars fol

lowed with their ritualistic cere
monies. Throughout the evening there
were references made to the work of

orpontl Carter not only in the school
roi.m and college hut in the business
world, and his rapid elevation in the
armv For closing, the loili?a ond the
n.idience, led hv the choir, tang "God
iie with you till we meet again."

COLUMBIA.- -

Miss Susie Brown of A. and I. State
Normal, Nashville, Tenn., wasThcre
Sunday to see her uncle, Mr. George
H. Brown, who is very sick. Corpl.
Will Johnson and Privates Maurice
Evans, Thomas and Ned Hattan are
hero to spend the holidays. Rev. Wo- -

mack, pastor of the Mt. Lebanon Bap-

tist Church, is ill at this writing
Profs. R. G. and William Johnson went
to Hopklnsville, Ky., last Sunday to
attend the funeral of their nephew,
who died in Chicago. Isaac iM. Brown
of U. S. S. Georgia is here visiting
relatives and friends. Mr. Henry Ro-ga- n

and Miss Olnnie Brown were unit-
ed In marriage '.Tuesday evening, Dec.
3, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Brown on E. Eleventh street. Mrs.
Laura Woods Is 111 at' this writing.
Rev. J. W. Terry of Nashville, Tenn.,
preached an interesting sermon at the
First Baptist Church Sunday evening
at 4 o'clock. The subject of his sermon
was "Why Don't God Kill the Devil?"
Rev. Terry Is here for a two weeks'
stay showing moving pictures of to-

day and yesterday. Rev. J. T. Tun--s

t.u II, pastor of the First Baptist
Church la out of the city for & few
days. Many of the county schools
will have their closing exercises Fri-
day night, Dec. 20th, for the holidays.

COLUMBIA
MISS H. L. WINGFIELD ENTER-

TAINED
At 3:30 o'clock Monday afternoon,

Dec. 2, 1918, the doors of the home
of Miss H. L. Wingfleld were opened
to welcome friends to a "Linen Show-
er," tn honor of Miss Exonie Brown,
b7ide elect. The afternoon was spent
socially. Music and Blnglng were
the features of the afternoon, Those
who presided at the piano were,
Misses B. E. Gordon, C. L. Tyler, E.
M. Kennedv and H. L. Wingfleld. At
the appointed hour, 6:10, little B.
Pointer pushed into the sitting room
in front of the bride elect a beautiful
decorated baby buggy filled with
lovely, linens of all kinds. Hostess,
Miss "Wingfleld asked Mrs. H. Sher- -

uatlon run he handled if this and the rod to speak a few words in behalf of .

other smaller surpluses In the world thf ttlmdt, after which the bride

course was served with hot coffee.
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